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Events and Activities

Sexual Assault Awareness Month Events

- options? Come talk to a Peer Advisor at the commuters and make a difference by reducing your

Spring registration is now open!

- Come in during the following drop-in hours:
- Balance to your plate this quarter. Sessions are 15 minutes long and are open to both students and Campus
- Get free nutrition advice from peer counselors at the Fitness and Wellness Center in the ARC to bring the right
- This quarter. No matter what your health goals are, let our certified personal trainers help you get started with a
- Body composition testing can inspire you to make positive nutrition and fitness adjustments to your daily routine

Kan Jam Tournament (Doubles)

Kickball 8v8 Tournament

Where: The UC Davis Quad

When: Sunday, April 29, 9 AM

It's almost time for the Stride for Aggie Pride 5k! Online registration has closed, but don't let that stop you from

To stay in the loop on campus recreational programs and activities, sign up for our email list.

Spring is here and the flowers are in bloom! Volunteer with us during Pick Your Own Bouquet at the Resident Garden at Segundo!

Outdoor enthusiasts and beginners alike, come embrace your wild side with Outdoor Adventures! Activities range from

Prepare for the conference and learn other skills with upcoming

If chosen, you will receive a free ticket to the festival. The top three artists will be awarded a gift card ranging from

Deadline: Friday, April 27, 2018

For more information, please email

For more information and/or to submit an application to be an intern,

We seek to empower interns to develop creative ways to address sexism, genderism, cisgenderism, cissexism and where women, womxn, trans, non-binary and gender nonconforming students can become fully empowered. Opportunities in inclusive and intersectional feminist spaces where students recognize their leadership potential

The Women's Resources & Research Center is hiring for the 2018-19 school year! The CSRC is an office that focuses on the elimination of gender, race, class, sexuality, and other dimensions of inequity. The Community Service Advisor position will be responsible for sharing our resources with students during

The Community Service Advisor volunteers. We plan several different events throughout the year to promote community service and volunteerism.

ASUCD Entertainment Council will spin the heat for UCD students. Get there early to

Come experience the music of talented DJs in a concert event cohosted by the Manetti Shrem Museum and the

Resident Garden.

Student Farm will be hosting events throughout the entire month. View the

New Student Celebration for the 2018-19 academic year and we need your help!

Instruction ends. We're closing our Spring semester with a bang with food trucks on

Monday of Fall Welcome event that occurred on April 27 and 28.
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